
USS DON JOHNSON, NCC-61701
SD 10309.11
The Wash, Part III


SUMMARY:  After a rocky start, the Don Johnson is back underway, and about to begin the next phase of her mission. Protecting the Del-Ray Mining Fleet from the rogue pirates haunting this region of space looks like a simple task. After all, what could a few pirate raiders do against the firepower of a New Orleans Class starship? The Del-Ray fleet is holding station 5 million kilometers from system LV3-86, The DJ's stellar cartography department reports that the "Flash Over" even could happen at any moment, the red giant star is poised to release the built up gas and matter it has accumulated over the past 180 years from the white dwarf companion. The explosion that will result, while beautiful, will be lethal to any vessel or structure within the system. Orca Drift.

Host Loren says:
     {{{{{RESUME:  The Wash, Part III}}}}}

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::in the XO’s office and sits down:: XO: You wanted to see me?

CNS Shirley says:
::sits at OPS watching everything trying not to go to sleep::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::at SCI1, reading sensors::

EO Jack says:
::in Engineering, working::

Host XO Adrel says:
CEO: Yes, Lt. It's about the investigation. As you know, Ens Beokeown has been injured. Therefore, I'm taking over the investigation. But...

Host CO Hawkes says:
::In the command chair on the bridge::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Laying on a biobed, looking around sickbay::

Host XO Adrel says:
::sits down behind her desk and puts her arms on her desk with her hands together::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: I would suggest contacting the Orca Drift and having them check all systems for traps and post guards at their sensitive systems as well as the entire fleet

EO Jack says:
::looks around in Main Engineering::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
XO: yes ma'am, I am aware.


Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: ::nods:: Good idea.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  DJ is holding at warp 9, ETA to rendezvous, 18 minutes

EO Jack says:
::walks around working::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Contact Orca drift. Have them advise us of any traps, and upgrade their defensive posture.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
COM: Orca Drift/ Fleet: Please check your systems for sabotage equipment and post guards at your stations

Host XO Adrel says:
CEO: We need to interrogate your staff. But it would be too suspicious having me go down there and start asking questions. Especially, since they cannot know we suspect sabotage and that they, I mean everyone, is a suspect. And when I say everyone, Lt, it's everyone. From waste disposal to the bridge.

CNS Shirley says:
CO: Yes Sir.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::scans for cloaked vessels using tachyons::

EO Jack says:
::working around::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
XO: yes, ma'am.  I understand that.... I have been looking over the crew assigned to my area.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Thank you Counselor.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: I suggest the possibility of cloaked vessels as a raiding party who will pick up our saboteur

Host XO Adrel says:
CEO: I've asked you here because I need you to ask them questions. I think that as the CEO they wouldn't suspect why you are asking them questions about why they think we had problems, where they were, etc.

CNS Shirley says:
COM: Orca drift. Please advise us of any traps and upgrades to your defensive posture. Thank you

Host Loren says:
<DR Ralph>  ::walks into room, joins CTO::  CTO:  Well, Ensign. ::looks at chart::  How are you feeling today?

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Very well. Scan for cloaked vessels, tachyons, ion trails, etc.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
XO: No, ma'am. Permission to use one the officer on the deck ma'am

CTO Beokeown says:
DR: A bit sore and tired, but fine other wise, I think.

Host XO Adrel says:
::as she gets up:: CEO: Permission denied, Lt. We must keep this as low key as possible. Having someone from the deck know, may be what will have the crew be suspicious. Do you think you can handle it?

Host CO Hawkes says:
*EO*: What is our engine status? Anything unusual showing up?

CEO Lt Shirley says:
XO: Yes, ma'am.

EO Jack says:
*CO*: Nothing sir, we are looking good.

Host XO Adrel says:
::approaches the CEO very closely and leans:: CEO: And it is important that your behavior doesn't betray you. That your questions seem normal questions the CEO would ask after such an event. Do you understand me, Lt Shirley?

Host Loren says:
<DR Ralph>  CTO:  Well, Dr. Sea asked me to look in on you.  She seems to think you are ready to return to duty, what do you think?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: I suggest raising shields to protect the ship from radiation, in addition I am detecting an increase in background radiation

CEO Lt Shirley says:
XO: Yes, ma'am.

Host CO Hawkes says:
*EO*: Thank you. If anything comes up, be sure to let us know. ::smiles::

EO Jack says:
*CO*: Yes, sir.

Host XO Adrel says:
CEO: Good. Keep me updated. Do not overlook every small detail. Dismissed.

CNS Shirley says:
~~~~tries to sense the feeling of this ships crew~~~~

CTO Beokeown says:
DR: I'll do what ever you and Dr Sea see fit. If you say I’m ready, then I'm ready too. Anyways, I can't stand to look at the ceiling any longer

Host CO Hawkes says:
::nods at the CSO::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
XO: Aye, ma'am.

EO Jack says:
::turns side ways::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Raise the shields.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
:: leave XO and head to TL::  *EO*: Report!

CTO Beokeown says:
DR: I’m assuming light duties for a bit?

CNS Shirley says:
:;raises Shields::  CO: Yes Sir

Host Loren says:
<DR Ralph>  CTO:  Yeah, not much to look at.  ::writes on chart::  Ok, I'm going to place you on limited duty.  When you feel up to it, you can return to duty.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::adjusting sensor wavelengths attempting to compensate resolution::

EO Jack says:
*CEO*: all stats are looking good, sir. Everything looks good.

Host XO Adrel says:
::waits for the Lt to leave and goes back to her seat::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::walks into MENG and start looking over everything:: EO: so what ship did you come from?

Host XO Adrel says:
*CO*: Captain, am I required on the bridge sir?

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Have we received any sort of tactical information on the pirate's strength and ships yet? If not, please ask them.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
*OPS*: report anything going on

CTO Beokeown says:
DR: not sure how that works...do I inform you when I'm ready? or just start

Host CO Hawkes says:
*XO*: Not at this time Commander.

EO Jack says:
CEO: I came from starbase 279

Host XO Adrel says:
*CO*: Aye. I'm going to sickbay to check on Ens. Beokeown. Adrel out.

Host XO Adrel says:
::exits her office and heads for the TL::

Host CO Hawkes says:
*XO*: Very good. Tell him to get well soon...we need him.

EO Jack says:
::goes back to work::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
EO: good, where you while the repairs on the ship were being done? ::scans  all systems for anything that supposes to not be there::

CNS Shirley says:
*CEO*: Nothing really, sir.

Host XO Adrel says:
TL: Sickbay.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Detecting our rendezvous fleet now

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Strength?

CTO Beokeown says:
::Hops off carefully off the biobed::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A low band distress signal reaches the DJ, audio only. The DJ is now 10 minutes out, present speed.

CNS Shirley says:
CO: They are using a small raider type vessels, microtorpedos, medium yield phasers, not much of a challenge for us though, Sir.

EO Jack says:
CEO: what's this, sir? A small flashing button I don't know what it means. Could you tell me sir?

CTO Beokeown says:
::Finds his uniform and moves out of site to get changed::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Thank you. Patch the information into the tactical database.

Host XO Adrel says:
::exits the TL and heads for sickbay::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
EO: that is to the warp core. Don’t touch it. It rests the systems... Also, where you during the repairs?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Sensors reveal that the Del-Ray Fleet is composed of  23 ships, 7 armed, 1 command vessel, 5 personnel carriers, and 5 cargo vessels

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Good, that's what we expected.

EO Jack says:
CEO: yes, sir. ::steps back::

CNS Shirley says:
::patches the information to the tactical database::

EO Jack says:
::goes back to doing the repair::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Has a bit of trouble getting his shirt on, still a bit sore, and moves out from behind the curtain:: Self: A little light duty will do the trick

Host Loren says:
ACTION: The distress hail repeats, audio only.  

Host XO Adrel says:
::enters sickbay and looks around for the CTO::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Scanning for source of the signal

CTO Beokeown says:
::Starts to put on his jacket, and having a few problems:: XO: Ack, it's you! ...ma'am

Host CO Hawkes says:
CO: Signal? What type of signal?

Host CO Hawkes says:
::sits up a little::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Command ship is issuing a distress call , automated

CEO Lt Shirley says:
EO: Ens. I have asked you several times, where were you while we were in space dock for repairs?

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Automated? ::looks thoughtful:: What's it say?

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: Ens... ::looks at him struggling with his jacket:: You seem to do be doing better!

EO Jack says:
::inputs a computer program into the main computer, then logs  out of my terminal::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Put the signal on main speakers.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: On audio ::Activates speakers::

Host Loren says:
<Ruger>  @COM: All: This is Thomas Ruger of the Del-Ray support fleet, we are under attack by raiders, can anyone assist us?

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: And take us to yellow alert.

EO Jack says:
CEO: Sir, I have to go grab something for the repair. I'll be back soon.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
EO: Wait right there.

CNS Shirley says:
::puts the signal on main speakers, and takes us to yellow alert::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: ::hearing the comm:: Correction... make that red alert.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::activates LRS::

EO Jack says:
::stop yes sir::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Sighs and gives up with his jacket, and puts it over his shoulder:: XO: you can say that...only had a console blow up in front of me...:: shrugs:: what do you want?

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Nav sensor update, ETA to fleet 5 minutes, present speed

CEO Lt Shirley says:
EO: wait right here  *XO*: are you busy?

Host CO Hawkes says:
*Shipwide*: All crew to stations!

EO Jack says:
::quickly sets phaser to stun and fires at CEO::

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  Yellow alert. Take emergency stations.

Host Loren says:
ACTION: CEO is hit by phaser, and crumples to the deck

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: I suggest we issue a verbal challenge to the pirates and see if they break off and come for us

Host XO Adrel says:
*CEO*: I am, Lt. Unless it's important.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Are you detecting them on sensors yet?

EO Jack says:
::heads to the shuttle bay::


Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: I came down here to check up on you and also to ask you a few questions.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
:: hits commbadge but can’t answer ::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: No, Sir

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  XO gets back only some static on her comm

Host CO Hawkes says:
::nods at the CSO::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I figured there had to be a real reason you came down...ask away ::Puts on his one pip::

Host XO Adrel says:
*CEO*: Lt?

Host XO Adrel says:
::hits her commbadge a few times:: *CEO*: Lt?

EO Jack says:
::makes to shuttle bay 4::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Small arm phaser fire in Main Engineering

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: ::Sighs:: open a general channel. ::waits a moment, then:: Any unauthorized ships stand down and respond now. You won't get a second chance!

CNS Shirley says:
:: channel open::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::scanning for intruder::

Host XO Adrel says:
*CNS*: Lt Shirley, is there any problems with the comm system?

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Crud! Ok, lock down that section and send security.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
*XO*: Small Arms phaser fire in Main Engineering

Host Loren says:
ACTION: CEO moans, slowly regaining consciousness

EO Jack says:
::Enters a type 9 shuttle, link its computer to the ship's::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::hit badge:: *Bridge*: INTRUDER ALERT!

Host XO Adrel says:
*CSO*: Heading down there. Probably is the reason why the CEO isn't responding.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
*Security to Main Engineering* ::seals off deck ::

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: Are you up to going back to duty, Ens? ::grabs a med kit::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Suggest raising a force field around the warp core

CNS Shirley says:
*XO*: Not that I can tell, Ma'am

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Very well.

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I'm on light duty, but I can tag along if you want the company

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::raises a forcefield around the warp core::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
*XO*: I have been hit by phaser fire from the new ENG dude. Jack, I think his name was.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::get back up and get phaser:::

Host XO Adrel says:
*CEO*: Aye, Lt. I'm sending a Med to you. don't move.

Host XO Adrel says:
Dr: Go to ME and help out Lt Shirley.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
*XO*: Intruder is on Main Shuttle Bay on Deck 4 ::attempts to lock bay doors::

Host Loren says:
ACTION: Suddenly, internal security systems go down, resetting into a diagnostic mode

Host XO Adrel says:
::puts the med kit back down:: *CSO*: Aye.

Host XO Adrel says:
*CNS*: Site-to-site transport for myself and the CTO to Main Shuttle Bay, Deck 4.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
*XO*: Just lost internal sensors

Host Loren says:
<FCO> CO: Approaching the Del-Ray fleet, sir

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: Tag along, but don't do too much. We don't want you back in sickbay!

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: ::overhearing and knowing the CNS is busy:: raise SIF around shuttlebay, and override emergency blast door charges.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::attempting to restart internal sensors and encrypt external sensor access::

Host XO Adrel says:
*CSO*: Aye.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
*CO*: do we know where he is?

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO: Thank you.

Host CO Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Main shuttle bay.

CNS Shirley says:
*XO*: all right ma'am. ::transports the CTO and XO to Main shuttle bay::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Yes Sir, raising SIF around SB attempting to seal shuttle bay

Host Loren says:
<FCO>  CO:  Sir...  Shall I maintain speed?

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: lock down main shuttle bay and code the door where they can't be open and change the code every 4 mins.

Host XO Adrel says:
::dematerializes and rematerializes in Main SB::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Walks out the doors:: XO: why not? get to sleep, take it easy, not like you would miss me, plus the CMO is nice company

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>:  CEO:  Unable to comply, internal security countermeasures are off line

Host XO Adrel says:
::looks around trying to find the EO::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CO: Slow to warp 2. Alter course to keep us from hitting anything, then circle mining fleet.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: reset systems

Host Loren says:
<FCO>  CO:  I sir.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Looks around: XO: Ok, next time warn me before we do that ::Looks around for a weapons locker::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Can you lock onto the intruder. Beam to the brig?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Negative, internal sensors are down, this was a planned attack, suggest we search for other devices

CTO Beokeown says:
::Enter his code and opens the weapons locker:: Self: these should do fine.. ::Picks up a few things and heads for the XO again::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Well, at the very least, ready weapons. Prepare to target, disable Friend or Foe targeting safety locks.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The ship vibrates a little

Host Loren says:
<FCO>  CO:  Sir, we have a problem here

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO : What sort of problem?

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: any change in the warp core?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Yes Sir, disabling F/Foe failsafes

Host XO Adrel says:
::takes the weapon the CTO is handing her and makes a gesture to say let's separate and track the EO down::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: If one of our shuttles launches...target and fire at will.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Warp computer tie cuts out, the DJ goes sub-light fast

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO: Warp core diagnostic mode active

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: So much for light duty... ::Shakes his head and heads in the opposite direction::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: You realize Sir, that disabling the F/Foe will make torpedo combat dangerous to the Del Ray fleet

Host CO Hawkes says:
::Grabs his armrests as IDF strains to reduce inertia::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: I was thinking along the lines of phasers actually.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::maintains torpedo F/F::

EO Jack says:
::powers up the engines::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Shuttle launch sequence starts up

Host Loren says:
<FCO>  CO:  Sir, the warp drive just shut down and went into diagnostic mode

Host XO Adrel says:
::moves around the shuttles and sees one is about to launch::

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO: Dagnabbit! Thank you.

Host XO Adrel says:
*CO*: A shuttle seems to be about to launch sir.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Shuttle bay doors open, force field engages

EO Jack says:
::opens the shuttle bay door and hits max speed and gets away and heads several million Km's away::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::purges the EO's program from the computer::

Host CO Hawkes says:
*XO*: Thank you. We're trying to stop it, but feel free to jump in.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Reinforce shields around the shuttlebay.

EO Jack says:
$::hits the warp button::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Tractor beams and ship transporters go into diagnostic mode. CEO's efforts weren't quick enough

CTO Beokeown says:
::Moves back over to the XO:: XO: Would it have shields up? Aim for the engines?

CNS Shirley says:
CO: Yes, Sir   ::reinforces the shields around the shutlebay::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::attempts to fire aft phasers at the shuttle::

EO Jack says:
$::does a roll and takes off::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Aft phasers fired

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: Rest to normal setting and reboot systems

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Continue until disabled, destroyed, or out of range.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
*MED*: Can you send a team to MENG?

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Status on pirate fleet?

Host Loren says:
ACTION: Phasers miss target. Shuttle moves away from the DJ at high speed.

EO Jack says:
$::heads away from the DJ::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Recommend team give chase in a shuttle or 2

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Agreed

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Processing request

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Ouch, we fail yet again.

Host CO Hawkes says:
*XO*: Take whoever you have handy, and pursue in type 9 shuttle.

EO Jack says:
$::heads for a pirate ship and hails them::

Host XO Adrel says:
*CO*: Will take the CTO since he's in the ShuttleBay with me.

Host CO Hawkes says:
*XO*: Very well.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Computer systems reset, internal security restored, transporters are restored, tractor beam is restored, warp drive is restored

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Pirate ships on edge of sensors, phasers missed

CTO Beokeown says:
::Jaw drops while listening to the XO::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: transport me to the bridge

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Remove the stolen shuttle from F/Foe system.

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: You've heard the Captain, let's get going! ::enters the type 9 shuttle::

CNS Shirley says:
CO: Has anyone heard from my brother and is he ok?

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Target and fire photorps if you can.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: I'm sorry Lt, but that will have to wait.

Host Loren says:
ACTION: Computer site-to-site transports the CEO to the bridge

CTO Beokeown says:
::Follows behind:: XO: Does no one like the idea of light duty ? The CMO will have you head ::takes a seat up front::

CNS Shirley says:
CO: It is removed.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Pirate ship answers the hail from EO Jack. Beams him aboard.

Host CO Hawkes says:
::nods at the CNS::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: move command MENG to bridge console

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Engineering control transferred to bridge

Host XO Adrel says:
::sits at the helm:: CTO: Get ready!

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO: Distance to mining fleet?

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: you have warp drive back

Host XO Adrel says:
*CNS*: Permission to launch?

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I am ready! ::crosses arms::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: Thank you.


CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Attempting a torpedo lock

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The Pirate ship moves about, playing with the DJ, keeping just out of range

CNS Shirley says:
*XO*:  Permission granted

Prato Parlay says:
$::make her suffer::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CNS: do you have anything for pain  up here

Host Loren says:
<RUGER>  @COM. DJ:  Don Johnson, this is Tom Ruger, respond.

Host XO Adrel says:
::flies the shuttle out of the DJ::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: can you recall the shuttle that was stolen?

CNS Shirley says:
CEO: No.....

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::fires torpedo at pirate ship::

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  A telemetry link remains intact with the shuttle

Prato Parlay says:
$::gets us out of here fast::

Host CO Hawkes says:
COM: RUGER: Yes?

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: recall the shuttle.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::configures for spread pattern::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
*CNS*: Can you get someone to get some up here please?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Suggest the fleet make for our position at flank speed

CNS Shirley says:
*CEO*:  I will try...

Host XO Adrel says:
#CTO: See our other shuttle?

CTO Beokeown says:
#::Sighs:: XO: Not  yet, shields are up and so our weapons just in case

Host Loren says:
<RUGER>  @COM. Hawkes:  Captain Hawkes, I presume?

Prato Parlay says:
$Pirates: fly around the fleet and cause havoc but don't get to close

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::fires at pirate vessels::

Host CO Hawkes says:
COM: Ruger: More or less. Get to the point.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: recall the shuttle.

Host XO Adrel says:
#CTO: Aye. ::scans the area to locate the shuttle::

Host Loren says:
<RUGER>  @COM. Hawkes:  Captain, these pirates see, to be afraid of you.  Too bad you didn't get here sooner

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Have remaining shuttles launch to defend the fleet.

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Processing request

Prato Parlay says:
$::goes by some fleet ships and spreads plasma and ignites it and gets out of there fast::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CEO: Would like to take a type 9 sir and  get out there sir

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
*Shuttle Bay*: Launch shuttle screen to defend fleet and interdict pirates

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: Understood, but I'll need you here I'm afraid.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  the abandoned type-9 shuttle slowly turns and is remote piloting itself back to the DJ

CTO Beokeown says:
#::Begins scans:: XO: Why is it whenever we are together it involves JT or shuttle bays..

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::mumbles about time computer:::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Recommend fleet make for our position at flank speed

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Negative, can't risk scattering them further.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: recommended we lock computer system out to nothing but senior staff

Host XO Adrel says:
#CTO: Don't know, Ens. Weird coincidence. ... there it is.... I have the shuttle on sensor now... scanning....

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO: Take us to the fleet.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: Make it so.

Host Loren says:
<RUGER>  @COM. Hawkes:  Captain, I lost a lot of product over the last day.  I would appreciate getting it back, that would mean not destroying the pirate ships, their cargo holds are likely full

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: Lock out computer all but senior staff

Host Loren says:
<FCO> CO: Aye sir, setting course, one-third impulse

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::rolls his eyes at the merchant's request::

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  ::Beeps to the CEO::

Prato Parlay says:
$::flies around the fleet and spreads a lot of plasma and fires on it and hits max warp::

CTO Beokeown says:
#XO: Keown... I'm not exactly on duty at the moment ma'am :;reads over scans::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::monitoring SRS and plotting vectors::

Host XO Adrel says:
#CTO: Anything on sensors, Ens? Any lifeforms in that shuttle? It is flying in our direction.

Host CO Hawkes says:
COM: Ruger: We'll see what we can do.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: can you lock on to the pirate ship?

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Sensors are able to track the contact

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: If possible, target to disable pirates.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  plasma charges from the pirate ship, cause little damage, shake things up, and cloud sensors with ambient radiation

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Send message to shuttles to disable if possible, but use discretion.

CTO Beokeown says:
#XO: Keown...and no life signs on the shuttle ma'am

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: DO you detect the EO commbadge

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Pirate ships continue to dance on the limit of the DJ's weapons range

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO: Take us to center-mass of fleet.

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO: Crewman Taylor's commbadge no longer registers

Host XO Adrel says:
#CTO: So that must mean that the shuttle is flying itself back to the DJ.

Prato Parlay says:
$::sets max warp and bursts out of there::

CNS Shirley says:
::Sends a message to the shuttles to disable::

Prato Parlay says:
$::while exiting makes sure not to have any ship find us::

Host XO Adrel says:
#*CO*: We have found the stolen shuttle, Captain. It seems to be flying itself back to the DJ sir.

CTO Beokeown says:
#XO: I would assume so, Ma'am... :: looks around the empty shuttle::

Host CO Hawkes says:
*XO*: Great! Scan for explosives.

Host XO Adrel says:
#*CO*: Aye, sir.

Prato Parlay says:
$::hope they found the sleep grande in there::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: reinstate stolen shuttle in F/Foe system if XO gives it a clean bill of health.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The crewless type 9 shuttle approaches the DJ, quided by the main computer it is returned safely to the main shuttle bay, inside, a single commbadge lays on the deck of the shuttle


Host XO Adrel says:
#CTO: Scan for explosives or anything suspicious.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CNS: Get  security team to the shuttle that just returned

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Pirate fleet is composed of about 30 ships

CTO Beokeown says:
#XO: its already back aboard the ship Ma'am

Prato Parlay says:
$::have fun sets off the sleeping grande on the shuttle::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Ships are carrying micro torpedoes and medium yield phasers

Host XO Adrel says:
#*CO*: The shuttle is already back aboard sir. ::flying her shuttle near the ship and on the same fly path::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Ok.

Prato Parlay says:
$::hails:: all the ship to have fun doing some danger to the fleet but keep out of the ship firing range::

Host Loren says:
          {{{{{PAUSE MISSION}}}}}}
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